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Avoiding Cross-Contact
equip your kitchen for allergen safety & 

prevent cross-contact, with our purple Allergen-Free tools. 

winco offers a complete line of tools to implement an 
allergen-free or gluten-free program in your establishment.

all items are purple in color, which easily identifies them 
for "allergen-free" use in the kitchen, preventing 

cross-contamination and enabling you to 
honor guests' dietary requirements. 
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ALLERgEN-FREE DOUgH SCRAPERS

dsC-2p

ALLERgEN-FREE PURPLE SILICONE BAkINg MATS
♦♦double-sided and reusable up to 2,000 times
♦♦ provides consistent and even heat distribution
♦♦woven fiberglass coated with food-grade silicone
♦♦ temperature tolerance from -40°f to 480°f

sBs-11pp

CBpp-1218
CuttinG Boards

pds-7p

psH-series

ALLERgEN-FREE SCRAPER
♦♦ features raised ridges for resting to prevent messy counters
♦♦Heat-resistant up to 600°f (315°C)

psH-16p

CBn-1824pp

ALLERgEN-FREE CUTTINg BOARDS
♦♦ reduces knife dulling and resists warping
♦♦dishwasher safe

allergen-Free 
KitChen tools

ALLERgEN-FREE BAMBOO FOOD MARkERS
♦♦ Label and organize dishes that contain no allergens
♦♦ 100 pieces per pack

Bfm-a100

peCC-series

ALLERgEN-FREE CONTAINER COvERS
♦♦Compatible with winco® pCsC, ptsC, and pesC series

ALLERgEN-FREE SILICONE SLEEvE

afp-10Hp

ALLERgEN-FREE STAINLESS STEEL UTILITy TONgS
♦♦non-slip pp handle, heat resistant up to 220ºf

utpH-9p

ITEM DESCRIPTION SIZE UOM CASE
sBs-11pp 1/4-size 8-1/4" x 11-3/4" each 20/100

sBs-16pp 1/2-size 11-5/8" x 16-1/2" each 10/50

sBs-21pp 2/3-size 14-7/16" x 20-1/2" each 10/50

sBs-24pp full-size 16-3/8" x 24-1/2"  each 10/50

ITEM DESCRIPTION COLOR UOM CASE
CBn-1218pp 12" x 18" x 1/2" purple each 6

CBn-1520pp 15" x 20" x 1/2" purple each 6

CBn-1824pp 18" x 24" x 1/2" purple each 6

CBpp-1218 12" x 18" x 1/2" purple each 6

ITEM DESCRIPTION SIZE UOM CASE
dsC-2p dough scraper, 

plstc Hdl, s/s Blade
6" x 3" each 12/72

pds-7p plastic dough 
scrapers, 6-pcs/pk

7-1/2" x 
4-3/4"

pack 24/48

ITEM DESCRIPTION UOM CASE
psH-10p 10-1/2" each 24/144

psH-14p 14" each 24/144

psH-16p 16-1/4" each 24/144

ITEM DESCRIPTION UOM CASE
Bfm-a100 food markers pack 20/200

ITEM DESCRIPTION COLOR UOM CASE
peCC-24p fits 2 Qt & 4 Qt purple each 12

peCC-68p fits 6 Qt & 8 Qt purple each 12

peCC-128p fits 12 Qt, 18 Qt, 
22 Qt

purple each 6

ITEM DESCRIPTION COLOR UOM CASE
afp-10Hp fits afp-10, 

asfp-11, asp-3, -4
purple each 1/120

ITEM DESCRIPTION UOM CASE
utpH-9p 9" each 6/72

utpH-12p 12" each 6/72

utpH-16p 16" each 6/72
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tnh-64 tnh-90tnh-61tnh-42

tnh-70 tnh-91tnh-63tnh-60

relative size comparisons shown

tn44tn249 tn409tn48tn46 tn719tn166tn165tn713 tn54 tn56Fst-6tn32 tn43tn526

sPatulas & turners
♦♦ stainless steel, satin finish blade
♦♦ ergonomic handle with slip-free comfort 
grip reduces hand fatigue
♦♦Dishwasher safe

tnh-series (Orange)

non-slip grip

Front

back

HIgH-Heat orange nylon
ergo HanDle WooDen HanDle

up to

500°F

High-quality
Low cost

DescrIptIon BlaDe sIZe (lxW) Uom Item case Item case
Mini turner 2" x 2-1/4" * each tn32 12/120

sandwich spreader 3-5/8" x 1-1/4" each tn713 12/144

small scraper 4-1/2" x 3-1/8" each tn526 12/72

large scraper 4-7/8" x 4" each tn54 12/72

steak/Burger turner 4-1/8" x 3-3/4" * each tn46 12/72

turner 8" x 4" each tnh-42 12/48 tn48 12/24

grill spatula 4-1/4" x 2-3/16" * each tn165 12/72

teppanyaki turner, 
Full tang

4" x 3-1/2" * each tn43 12/72

Pie server 4-5/8" x 2-3/8" * each tn166 12/72

Fish spatula 6-3/4" x 3-1/4" each tnh-60 12/144 Fst-6 12/144

hamburger turner 5-1/8" x 2-7/8" * each tnh-61 12/72 tn719 12/72

extra heavy turner, 
cutting edge Blade

5" x 6" * each tnh-63 12/48 tn56 12/48

square edge turner 6-1/4" x 3" * each tnh-64 12/72

square edge turner 7-1/4" x 3" * each tnh-70 12/48

Flexible turner 8-1/4" x 2-7/8" * each tnh-90 12/48 tn249 12/48

Flexible turner 
(Perforated Blade)

8-1/4" x 2-7/8" * each tnh-91 12/48 tn409 12/48

Offset giant turner 8-1/2" x 2-7/8" * each tn44 12/48

Offset spatula 3-1/2" x 3/4" * each tOs-4 24/288

Offset spatula 6-1/2" x 1-5/16" * each tOs-7 12/144

Offset spatula 8-1/2" x 1-1/2" * each tOs-9 12/72

Bakery spatula 4" x 3/4" each tns-4 24/288

Bakery spatula 7-15/16" x 1-1/4" each tns-7 12/144

Bakery spatula 10" x 1-3/8" each tns-9 12/72
*Measurement reflects blade size not including offset
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♦♦ stainless steel, satin finish blade
♦♦ ergonomic handle with slip-free comfort 
grip reduces hand fatigue
♦♦Dishwasher safe

tKP-30

tKP-31

tKP-40

tKP-41

tKP-50

tKP-51

tKP-60

tKP-61

tKP-90

tKP-91

tKPs-9

tKPO-9

sPatulas & turners

tKP-series 
(BlacK)

tWP-series 
(White)tKP-42 tKP-63

Winco® sPreaDer  
bulK PacK

tWP-3135
includes 7 
handle colors

WiNCO® sPReADeR BulK PACK
Packed in a convenient display bucket for impulse 
purchase positioning.

♦♦assortment of seven (7) colors included in convenient 
display bucket
♦♦ 3-5/8" spreader with stainless steel, satin finish blade
♦♦ slip-free comfort grip

tKP-32

Black ergo HanDle WHIte ergo HanDle

Refer to page 285
for Allergen-Free 
purple handles

Item DescrIptIon Uom case
tWP-3135 35-Pcs/Pk Pack 1/4

DescrIptIon BlaDe sIZe (lxW) Uom Item case Item case
Mini turner 2" x 2-1/4" * each tKP-30 12/120 tWP-30 12/120

sandwich spreader 3-5/8" x 1-1/4" each tKP-31 12/144 tWP-31 12/144

small scraper 4-1/2" x 3-1/8" each tKP-32 12/72 tWP-32 12/72

large scraper 4-7/8" x 4" each tKP-40 12/72 tWP-40 12/72

steak/Burger turner 4-1/8" x 3-3/4" * each tKP-41 12/72 tWP-41 12/72

turner 8" x 4" each tKP-42 12/48 tWP-42 12/48

grill spatula 4-1/4" x 2-3/16" * each tKP-50 12/72 tWP-50 12/72

Pie server 4-5/8" x 2-3/8" * each tKP-51 12/72 tWP-51 12/72

Fish spatula 6-3/4" x 3-1/4" each tKP-60 12/144 tWP-60 12/144

hamburger turner 5-1/8" x 2-7/8" * each tKP-61 12/72 tWP-61 12/72

extra heavy turner, 
cutting edge Blade

5" x 6" * each tKP-63 12/48

Flexible turner 8-1/4" x 2-7/8" * each tKP-90 12/48 tWP-90 12/48

Flexible turner 
(Perforated Blade)

8-1/4" x 2-7/8" * each tKP-91 12/48 tWP-91 12/48

Offset spatula 3-1/2" x 3/4" * each tKPO-4 24/288 tWPO-4 24/288

Offset spatula 6-1/2" x 1-5/16" * each tKPO-7 12/144 tWPO-7 12/144

Offset spatula 8-1/2" x 1-1/2" * each tKPO-9 12/144 tWPO-9 12/72

Bakery spatula 4" x 3/4" each tKPs-4 24/288 tWPs-4 24/288

Bakery spatula 7-15/16" x 1-1/4" each tKPs-7 12/144 tWPs-7 12/144

Bakery spatula 10" x 1-3/8" each tKPs-9 12/144 tWPs-9 12/72
*Measurement reflects blade size not including offset
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